The rapid increase in applications of Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) scanners, followed by the development of various methods that are dedicated for survey data processing, visualization, and dissemination constituted the need of new open standards for storage and online distribution of collected three-dimensional data. However, over a decade of research in the area has resulted in a number of incompatible solutions that offer their own ways of disseminating results of LiDAR surveys (be it point clouds or reconstructed three-dimensional (3D) models) over the web. The article presents a unified system for remote processing, storage, visualization, and dissemination of 3D LiDAR survey data, including 3D model reconstruction. It is built with the use of open source technologies and employs open standards, such as 3D Tiles, LASer (LAS), and Object (OBJ) for data distribution. The system has been deployed for automatic organization, processing, and dissemination of LiDAR surveys that were performed in the city of Gdansk. The performance of the system has been measured using a selection of LiDAR datasets of various sizes. The system has shown to considerably simplify the process of data organization and integration, while also delivering tools for easy discovery, inspection, and acquisition of desired datasets.
Introduction
In recent years, the proliferation of affordable Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) scanners has caused a rapid increase in their application. In contrast to expensive models, low-cost scanners are characterized with an effective scan range of under 10 m, which means that they are often used to collect information regarding single objects (e.g., buildings, monuments, etc.) at a time. This, in turn, results in a growing number of medium-volume point-based datasets that need to be categorized and classified before further processing. Moreover, LiDAR data is usually archived in binary files in the LASer (LAS) format, which is an open standard of three-dimensional (3D) data storage [1] . The format, although efficient for the storage of, for example, colour and classification information, is not particularly convenient for data management and dissemination. As the LAS standard does not allow for data cross-referencing, users must devise their own methods of organizing LiDAR datasets. Whereas, measurements that are performed on a large scale are easily placed in the context of a geographic grid, small-scale surveys that are performed in close proximity to one another are much harder to organize. Moreover, because the binary LAS format can only be effectively and reliably parsed using specialized desktop software, the online sharing of LiDAR datasets is even more complex.
This situation is particularly problematic for researchers, who are often interested in the point clouds of a particular quality. If data is stored in binary LAS files, then end users have no means to inspect it before downloading, which may result in the unnecessary loss of time and bandwidth. convenient manner of data sharing and exchange, but also the easy handling of "the level of detail", owing to the hierarchical organization of 3D Tiles.
Another important issue that is related to LiDAR data storage, processing, visualization, and dissemination is the geometric model that is used for its representation. The initial form of LiDAR data, as represented by an unorganized 3D point cloud, has many disadvantages, including poor support of representing objects and their attributes, low efficiency with respect to used processing power and memory resources (as even primitive surfaces, such as flat building roofs, are represented by dense groups of points), and low visualization quality. As a result, certain areas of research prefer the use of simpler procedurally generated models [22] . For these reasons, a different type of geometric model represents 3D spatial data, which relies on expressing three-dimensional objects in the form of surfaces consisting of higher order geometric structures, known as triangulated irregular network (TIN) models. As the overall shape of many real-world objects usually contains some semi-flat surfaces, representing them in the form of solid meshes results in improvements to storage space, bandwidth consumption, use of central processing unit (CPU), and memory resources as well as visualization quality. As a result, the methods of automatic shape recovery and the construction of more composed geometric models of spatial objects from point cloud data are crucial with respect to many applications of LiDAR measurements, and they have been the subject of extensive research for over a decade [23] . In consequence, several methods exist and different approaches are applied, depending on the type of scanned objects and application specifics; however, attempts to create a more universal approach to the problem are also carried out [24, 25] . Thus, it may be expected that, in the near future, tools for shape recovery and higher order geometric model construction should become a standard element of systems that are dedicated to the management and dissemination of LiDAR point cloud data.
In the above context, the article presents a unified system for remote processing, storage, visualization, and dissemination of 3D objects that are obtained from LiDAR surveys. The system is built with the use of open source technologies and it employs the 3D Tiles standard for data dissemination. Those design choices address several problems that were identified within the previously discussed solutions. In particular, when compared to the present state-of-the-art, the proposed system offers functionality that combines and exceeds the capabilities of individual existing systems, including:
• upload, integration and sharing of data provided by different users; • automatic 3D TIN model construction from point clouds for representation of spatial objects; • storage and dissemination of data with the use of community standard open formats and protocols; and, • online 3D visualization of original point clouds as well as reconstructed 3D models.
Section 2 presents the detailed architecture of the developed system of the article, which also explains the functionalities of its modules. Section 3 exemplifies the application of the system to LiDAR data processing and dissemination. Section 4 discusses the performance of the system when processing datasets of different sizes. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the presented work and outlines potential future research and development.
The Proposed System
The presented system has been designed with the purpose of online processing, storage, visualization, and dissemination of 3D objects that were obtained from LiDAR surveys. The results of LiDAR surveys are remotely uploaded to the Data server via the system's Data upload module. There, the user needs to input some basic information regarding the data, such as its name and category. Once the upload is complete, the data is passed on to the data transformation module. There, the data is parsed and pre-processed. Afterwards, the results are passed on to the 3D Tile generation module, as well as Model reconstruction module. The former uses the pre-processed point data to construct 3D Tiles of the scanned object, while the latter attempts to reconstruct the object in the form of a three-dimensional model. The products of those two modules are then registered in their respective databases. The addresses of both 3D Tile and model versions of the scanned object are then passed on to the Layer registration module, which is responsible for generating a categorized list of all layers in the system for use with the Web-GIS client module. The client module provides a multidimensional visualization of data stored within the system with the option of overlaying it on data obtained from external mapping services. The client also enables instant switching between point and 3D representation of every object and it permits an on-demand download of source point data.
The following subsections list the technology and implementation specifics of each module.
Data Upload
The results of LiDAR surveys are delivered to the system through a dedicated data upload module. The module exposes a straightforward frontend, which consists of a website that enables the user to select a local file to be transferred to the server. Alongside the location of the file, the user must specify several parameters, including the name of the uploaded dataset, its category (building, monument, terrain object, etc.), and date of acquisition. Once the values of all the required attributes have been provided, the user may proceed with uploading the file to the server. The upload process is asynchronously realized, which enables the user to be notified of transfer progress. Once data upload is complete, the file is automatically processed, and the user is notified of the progress and results. If the server encountered no errors, then the user is notified that the processing results may be viewed while using the Web-GIS client. The uploaded file is stored in the The results of LiDAR surveys are remotely uploaded to the Data server via the system's Data upload module. There, the user needs to input some basic information regarding the data, such as its name and category. Once the upload is complete, the data is passed on to the data transformation module. There, the data is parsed and pre-processed. Afterwards, the results are passed on to the 3D Tile generation module, as well as Model reconstruction module. The former uses the pre-processed point data to construct 3D Tiles of the scanned object, while the latter attempts to reconstruct the object in the form of a three-dimensional model. The products of those two modules are then registered in their respective databases. The addresses of both 3D Tile and model versions of the scanned object are then passed on to the Layer registration module, which is responsible for generating a categorized list of all layers in the system for use with the Web-GIS client module. The client module provides a multidimensional visualization of data stored within the system with the option of overlaying it on data obtained from external mapping services. The client also enables instant switching between point and 3D representation of every object and it permits an on-demand download of source point data.
The results of LiDAR surveys are delivered to the system through a dedicated data upload module. The module exposes a straightforward frontend, which consists of a website that enables the user to select a local file to be transferred to the server. Alongside the location of the file, the user must specify several parameters, including the name of the uploaded dataset, its category (building, monument, terrain object, etc.), and date of acquisition. Once the values of all the required attributes have been provided, the user may proceed with uploading the file to the server. The upload process is asynchronously realized, which enables the user to be notified of transfer progress. Once data upload is complete, the file is automatically processed, and the user is notified of the progress and results. If the server encountered no errors, then the user is notified that the processing results may be viewed while using the Web-GIS client. The uploaded file is stored in the server database, from where it may be accessed by the Data transformation module, as well as being downloaded directly by end users.
Data Transformation
Once the LiDAR data has been uploaded, the Data transformation module automatically processes it. Data processing starts with decompression. Subsequently, the data is parsed. As the surface scanning results of a researched object are stored in the form of a point cloud in the European Petroleum Survey Group coordinate system no. 2180 (EPSG:2180) (which is unique for the entire area of Poland), the uploaded data is transformed to the Earth-Centered, Earth-Fixed (ECEF) coordinate system and then divided into a regular tile grid. In order to enable high-precision rendering of the converted dataset (which prevents display artifacts, such as jittering), all of the point positions are stored as values relative to the calculated center position of their associated tile. Finally, the point cloud data for each tile is converted to binary PNTS format to make it compatible with 3D Tiles Point Clouds. This dataset is then passed on to the 3D Tile generation module, while the original LAS file is passed on to the Model reconstruction module.
D Tile Generation
The 3D Tiles standard allows for the seamless integration of 3D data obtained from various sources in a hierarchical tree-like structure. The structure covers the entire surface of the Earth in tiles of various sizes and shapes. The tile shapes are defined by their bounding volumes (consisting of minimum and maximum longitude, latitude, and height relative to the World Geodetic System 1984 <WGS84> ellipsoid), which completely enclose their contents. Each tile may contain child tiles, which in turn may contain various types of 3D data as well as other child tiles, provided that the parent's bounding volume contains all of the data stored within the child tiles. Currently, the 3D Tiles standard supports several different types of tiles. These consist of [19] Moreover, the standard defines several ways in which a 3D Tile may be divided into subtiles. These include k-d tree subdivision (where each tile has two children separated by a splitting plane parallel to the x, y, or z axis), the quadtree subdivision (where each tile is divided into four uniform children in 2D, i.e., the division is done with respect to the horizontal plane), the octree subdivision (similar to quadtree, but with division into eight children in 3D, i.e., by splitting a tile into two parts along each axis x, y, and z), and a grid subdivision (which allows for the definition of uniform, non-uniform, as well as overlapping grids for an arbitrary number of child tiles). Due to the presented system being designed to store data obtained from surveys that were made in various locations and on a varied scale, the results are uniformly divided in space and stored in the context of a regular grid with a tile size of 20 × 20 m (400 m 2 ). Previous research has shown that, for dense point clouds, this tile size enables the coverage of a relatively large area with a single tile, while ensuring that its physical size is small enough to be easily transferred over the web [20] . Every processed dataset is subdivided into appropriate sections of the grid, with every section being defined by its own JSON-based tile set definition file. The results are placed in the appropriate subfolder of the 3D Tile database, from where they may be accessed by any application that is compatible with the standard.
Model Reconstruction
Aside from storage and visualization, the primary function of the presented system is the processing of collected data for the purpose of model reconstruction. In this context, the LiDAR data that was collected within the system is passed through the Model reconstruction module, where it undergoes several stages of processing. The first step of model reconstruction involves data regularization. At this point, the original point cloud is simplified and then placed within the context of a grid with a fixed resolution. The second step involves denoising the regularized data. After the data has been regularized and denoised, the contents of the point cloud are classified into several categories, including ground, objects (e.g., buildings), and greenery. The classification algorithm first attempts to detect large terrestrial objects and assign them to a new class, in order to separate them from ground points (using an approach that is similar to the one applied to underwater objects in [24] ). The class assignment of each detected object is then corrected based on the object's colour data. Afterwards, the Poisson Surface Reconstruction algorithm [26] is performed for selected objects with the use of MeshLab [27] to generate solid 3D meshes. If the original point cloud contains information regarding colours, this data is used to interpolate a texture for the reconstructed 3D objects. The textured 3D models are then saved in the open Wavefront Object (OBJ) format [28] , after which they are compressed using the open ZIP archive format and then stored in the appropriate directory of the Model database. From there, the models may be downloaded and displayed in any application compatible with the standard. Finally, the reconstructed meshes are converted to binary B3DM format, which enables their dissemination as a part of Batched 3D Model tiles.
Layer Registration
Once the 3D Tiles containing processed LiDAR point cloud data, as well as reconstructed buildings (in OBJ format), have been stored in their respective databases, they need to be made available through the Web-GIS client. The client is built in Dynamic HyperText Markup Language (DHTML) technology, and thus the list of available layers is stored in a text file that contains javascript code, where the layers are grouped by their data type, origin, and categories. This code is imported by the client code, which causes it to be automatically parsed and interpreted when the client is initialized. In this context, the purpose of the Layer registration module is to generate an updated version of this layer file whenever a new dataset has been processed by the system.This functionality is provided by listing the contents of all data directories and storing the relative paths to tiles, 3D models, and original LAS files in the javascript file.
Data Visualization
The Web-GIS client was designed to provide online 3D visualization of reconstructed modes, as well as point clouds in the 3D Tiles format. The Cesium javascript library [29] , which fulfills both of those requirements, was a natural choice for constructing the client. Cesium is an open source library for multidimensional data visualization, including the drawing of a 3D Earth based on the WGS84 ellipsoid with overlaid Digital Terrain Model data, as well as 3D objects that may change their state (e.g., position or animation frame) over time. Standard features that are supported by the library include drawing of the sun, stars, and Earth's atmosphere, as well as dynamic lighting and shading (including self-shadows) of both terrain as well as overlaid objects. The latter may include raster data and vector features that may be integrated from multiple sources, such as WMS, Tile Map Service (TMS), Web Map Tile Service (WMTS), tile map services that are provided by OpenStreetMap (OSM), and Bing maps as well as 3D models in glTF and COLLADA formats, in addition to standard image files. All of the overlaid objects may be subject to custom animations, including the application of shaders (which include animated water and particle emitters) as well as changing their position and orientation according to the library's internal time-of-day clock. Moreover, the library is very well optimized and it supports performance-enhancing techniques, such as level-of-detail, clipping, and culling, as well as a high precision Z-buffer for enhanced image quality. Using Cesium allows the client to provide 3D visualization of the Earth, which is represented by the WGS84 ellipsoid textured with satellite images. By default, the application uses the free Blue Marble dataset for texturing the planet. However, it is also possible to use external WMS to apply high-resolution Sentinel-2 imagery that were obtained from the free service that is provided by EOX IT Services GmbH [30] . Data in the client is organized in layers, a list of which is presented in a categorized manner in the application's table of contents. The list presents a set of expandable nodes that correspond to data that is uploaded by the user. Each node contains information about the scanned object in the form of sets of 3D Tiles that contain either point clouds or 3D meshes (if their creation was requested during upload). By selecting proper nodes, the user has the option to either load or unload the specified tileset or download the corresponding data, such as the original point cloud or the 3D mesh file. The models and point clouds may be inspected in 3D context while using standard Cesium tools for zooming and panning the camera.
Application of the System to LiDAR Data Processing and Dissemination
The Department of Geoinformatics, Faculty of Electronics, Telecommunications and Informatics of the Gdansk University of Technology has developed and implemented the system for the purpose of automatic organization of LiDAR surveys that were performed in the city of Gdansk. Datasets that were collected by airborne or terrestrial LiDAR systems are copied onto a PC or laptop and then uploaded to the presented system, as shown in Figure 2 .
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The system consists of two primary modules: the server, which is responsible for data storage and processing, and the client, which handles data 3D visualization. Thus, an analysis of the system's performance should individually consider both of these elements. 
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Data Processing Performance
The server's data processing performance has been measured while using LiDAR point clouds of various density and volume. As the algorithm performance was expected to scale with the size of input data, the number of vertices has been chosen as the principle for selecting point clouds for testing purposes. The input datasets included:
• The tests have been performed on a server that is equipped with an Intel i7 8700K six-core (twelve-thread) CPU, 32 GB of RAM, and an eight-TB RAID-5 hard disk array. The tests measured the entire time of data processing, beginning with the uploaded file entering the Data transformation module, and ending with the Layer registration module updating the file containing the list of layers in the system. It should be noted that the CPU and disk configuration of the server permits certain operations in the system (e.g., model reconstruction and generation of Point Cloud 3D Tiles) to be performed in parallel. The measured characteristics included the processing time and RAM consumption. Table 1 presents the test results. Table 1 presents the total processing time of a dataset from its admittance to the system to registration in the client layer list. During this time, several system modules, sometimes in parallel, process the datasets. In relation to the total processing time, the average processing times for individual system components are as follows:
• Data transformation: 8% • Point Cloud tiles generation: 23% • Batched 3D Model tiles generation: 92%, where 29% of total processing time is spent on data regularization, denoising and classification, 51% is spent on 3D surface reconstruction and building OBJ models and 12% is spent on converting the reconstructed mesh into B3DM format.
The time required for updating the client's layer list was incomparably small (less than 1%), and thus it was omitted from the total. The recorded processing times for the used datasets are generally low and the same can be said about RAM consumption (in relation to the available system resources at least). The way that these characteristics will change for larger point clouds may be deduced by analyzing the evolution of those results in relation to the size of input data. Figure 7 presents the scaling of processing time in relation to the number of vertices in the processed point cloud.
and thus it was omitted from the total. The recorded processing times for the used datasets are generally low and the same can be said about RAM consumption (in relation to the available system resources at least). The way that these characteristics will change for larger point clouds may be deduced by analyzing the evolution of those results in relation to the size of input data. Figure 7 presents the scaling of processing time in relation to the number of vertices in the processed point cloud. As can be seen, the presented system provides linear scaling of processing time in relation to size of input data. While the certainly not as optimal as logarithmic, this type of performance scaling is preferred to the often-encountered polynomial one, where the processing time for larger datasets becomes disproportionally longer.
While processing a larger dataset will require more time, it will also need more RAM, which is a limited resource. Determining the maximum size of an input dataset that may be processed by the system in its current configuration requires an analysis of the scaling of RAM consumption in relation to input data size. Figure 8 presents the results of this analysis. As can be seen, the presented system provides linear scaling of processing time in relation to size of input data. While the certainly not as optimal as logarithmic, this type of performance scaling is preferred to the often-encountered polynomial one, where the processing time for larger datasets becomes disproportionally longer.
While processing a larger dataset will require more time, it will also need more RAM, which is a limited resource. Determining the maximum size of an input dataset that may be processed by the system in its current configuration requires an analysis of the scaling of RAM consumption in relation to input data size. Figure 8 presents the results of this analysis. Similarly to processing time, the presented system provides linear scaling of RAM usage in relation to the size of input data. While RAM consumption could be further optimized, at the current rate, the server system should be able to process LiDAR clouds that consist of over 18 million points without the need to upgrade its operating memory.
Data Visualization Performance
The client's data visualization performance has been measured by displaying the same LiDAR point cloud on several machines. Because, by default, Cesium does not redraw static scenes and only requests new video frames to be drawn when a change occurs, for the purpose of this test, a custom version of the client has been deployed with this optimization being disabled. This version of the client has then been executed on the following machines: Similarly to processing time, the presented system provides linear scaling of RAM usage in relation to the size of input data. While RAM consumption could be further optimized, at the current rate, the server system should be able to process LiDAR clouds that consist of over 18 million points without the need to upgrade its operating memory.
The client's data visualization performance has been measured by displaying the same LiDAR point cloud on several machines. Because, by default, Cesium does not redraw static scenes and only requests new video frames to be drawn when a change occurs, for the purpose of this test, a custom version of the client has been deployed with this optimization being disabled. This version of the client has then been executed on the following machines:
• Machine A: a Desktop-class PC equipped with an Intel Core i5 2500K quad core CPU, 16 GB of RAM and an Nvidia GeForce RTX 2080 Ti GPU.
•
Machine B: a Laptop-class PC equipped with an Intel Core i7 3630QM quad core CPU with two hardware threads per core, 16 GB of RAM, and an Intel HD Graphics 4000 integrated GPU, in addition to a discrete Nvidia GeForce GTX 660M GPU.
• Machine C: a Smartphone that is equipped with a Snapdragon 835 System-on-Chip (SoC), which has two sets of cores (four "big" high-performance cores and four "little" high-efficiency cores) and 4 GB of RAM.
On every machine, the client performance has been measured when displaying the point cloud depicting the Basilica of St. Mary in Gdansk in the Google Chrome web browser, with a screen resolution of 1920 × 1080 pixels. In order to simulate real-world usage without inducing stutter that is caused by loading new assets, the displayed model was shifted to the left and right by several pixels while using the Client's input controls. The measured performance characteristics included the number of video frames displayed per second (FPS), CPU use percentage, and RAM consumption. Table 2 presents the test results. 1 Performance measured when using the built-in GeForce 660M Graphic Processing Unit (GPU).
The obtained results show that running the Web-GIS client poses no problem for the Desktop-class PC. The system delivered an average of 60 frames per second, which is the maximum number that is allowed on a 60 Hz display without disabling synchronization. The application used 175 MB of RAM, which is a moderate amount when considering the available system resources (16 GB). Average CPU usage was around 15%, which corresponds to 60% usage of a single core out of the four that are available.
When considering the results that were obtained on the Laptop-class PC, the performance was substantially different, depending on the active hardware components. The system delivered an average of 15 frames per second when using the integrated Intel GPU, which are known for their low performance. However, running the application with the built-in discrete Nvidia GeForce 660M GPU delivered a stable performance level of about 55 frames per second. The application used around 176 MB of RAM, which is in line with the RAM consumption that was recorded on the Desktop-class PC. Average CPU usage was around 7%, which on a machine with eight logical cores corresponds to 60% usage of one of them.
The results that were obtained on the Smartphone are the most interesting. The system delivered an average of 25 frames per second, which not only provided good system responsiveness, but also exceeded the performance that was offered by the Intel integrated GPU on the Laptop. The application used around 298 MB of RAM, which is about 60% more than on other tested systems. This may be a result of using a different version of Google Chrome that specifically was built for the Android operating system. Still, the higher amount of consumed RAM is entirely acceptable when considering the available system resources (4 GB). Average CPU usage was around 28%, which corresponds to 100% usage of a single core and 12% use of a secondary core. However, it should be noted that the recorded usage corresponds to the four "little" cores, which are the low-performance, power-efficient part of the SoC. The usage of the four high-performance "big" cores was marginal (around 5%), which indicates that delivering a high level of performance when displaying LiDAR survey results on a mobile device does not require a sacrifice in power efficiency.
Performance limitations
Testing the system performance using datasets that were collected during real-world usage can deliver important metrics for establishment of data processing efficiency scaling. However, when discussing performance limitations, it is necessary to perform the tests using large volume data, which may not always be readily available. In order to test scenarios in which system performance may become limited by its architecture design choices, the existing datasets have been altered to produce 100 000 non-overlapping datasets, which have been uploaded to the system database. In addition, the 3D Tiles database has been populated with point clouds that contain over 22,000,000 vertices. This setup has enabled the investigation of system behavior when working with large amounts of data. Experience with development of architectures for processing and dissemination of similar volumes of data [31] has helped to identify two key areas, in which performance may be negatively impacted. The first one is client startup time, which will get increasingly longer as the number of datasets on the layer list increases. The second one is client performance when displaying large datasets.
As far as the client startup time is concerned, the system database has been populated with several different numbers of datasets, and the client startup time (which is the time between entering the client website url in the browser and the time when Cesium begins drawing its user interface) has been measured for each database size. Figure 9 presents the results of this. As expected, the time that is required to generate the layer list linearly scales with the size of the database. For 1000 datasets, it is negligibly short (0.24 s) and only really becomes noticeable at 10 000 datasets, where it takes 2.37 s. While it is difficult to state where the border lies exactly between acceptable and unacceptable delay in application startup time, studies have shown that, when browsing the Web, users may not always be willing to tolerate delays that are longer than several seconds [32] . In this context, it may be said that the wait time for 50 000 datasets (11.63 s) might be somewhat detrimental to user experience. With 100 000 datasets in the database, it takes 23.25 s to generate the list of layers, which is a relatively long time for loading a web page.
As for client performance when displaying large datasets, several different client machines have been tested while using two volumes of data. The first one consisted of roughly 11 000 000 points, while the second one contained over 22 000 000 points. Both of the data volumes have been delivered to the client in the form of 3D Tiles. Similarly to previous client performance tests, the As expected, the time that is required to generate the layer list linearly scales with the size of the database. For 1000 datasets, it is negligibly short (0.24 s) and only really becomes noticeable at 10 000 datasets, where it takes 2.37 s. While it is difficult to state where the border lies exactly between acceptable and unacceptable delay in application startup time, studies have shown that, when browsing the Web, users may not always be willing to tolerate delays that are longer than several seconds [32] . In this context, it may be said that the wait time for 50 000 datasets (11.63 s) might be somewhat detrimental to user experience. With 100 000 datasets in the database, it takes 23.25 s to generate the list of layers, which is a relatively long time for loading a web page.
As for client performance when displaying large datasets, several different client machines have been tested while using two volumes of data. The first one consisted of roughly 11,000,000 points, while the second one contained over 22,000,000 points. Both of the data volumes have been delivered to the client in the form of 3D Tiles. Similarly to previous client performance tests, the camera has been adjusted to view the entirety of each data volume, and during measurement it has been shifted to the left and right by several pixels while using the Client's input controls. The test has been performed on machines A, B, and C (which have been described in Section 4.2), however only the built-in discrete Nvidia GeForce 660M GPU has been used on the Laptop machine (B). Moreover, tests that were performed on the Android-powered Smartphone (C) have shown to be problematic due to RAM constraints, and ultimately have not been included in the results. Table 3 presents the latter. As it can be seen, the Desktop-class PC had little problem displaying even very large volumes of data. When displaying 11,000,000 points, it provided around 50 frames per second, with a memory usage of 544 MB. It was only at 22,000,000 points where its performance significantly decreased, however the delivered 27 frames per second could still provide an acceptable level of user experience. RAM usage was at 950 MB, which was well below the system's capabilities. However, the Laptop PC shows very different results. Although the tests have been exclusively performed on the higher-performing discrete GPU, when displaying the 11,000,000 points, the system delivered only one frame per second. As expected, the performance was much worse when displaying the 22,000,000 point cloud, where the system required two seconds to render a single frame of animation. RAM usage on the laptop was slightly higher than on the Desktop PC, however this could be an artifact of the browser's memory management system. As for the Smartphone, when displaying 11,000,000 points, the system RAM was becoming saturated, which was likely the cause of experienced difficulties in rendering the entire point cloud. Because not all of the points were rendered, the phone's performance metrics have not been included in the results.
As it can be seen, the chosen system architecture presents certain limitations to system performance when serving large amounts of data. With the number of stored datasets exceeding 50 000, the client startup time becomes noticeably long. Moreover, displaying point clouds containing over 20 000 000 points is certainly possible, however it requires a powerful client machine to do so. Smartphones and tablets with less than 6 GB RAM may not be able to properly display a cloud of more than 10 000 000 points. Other limitations of the system in its current form include the already discussed size of a single input file, which may be easily increased with an upgrade of the server's RAM configuration. Moreover, it should also be noted that, at this point, the system does not allow for the simultaneous processing of multiple datasets. In such cases, the users will need to wait until the processing of the previous dataset has been completed.
Conclusions
The application of the presented system to automatic processing, integration, and dissemination of LiDAR survey results has proven the proposed design, architecture, and technological choices to be successful. The system has shown to considerably simplify the process of data organization and integration, while also delivering tools for easy discovery, inspection, and acquisition of desired datasets. Aside from acting as an interactive database, the system may also be used as a hub for data exchange. Third parties could upload their datasets for processing or downloading LiDAR point clouds for their own use. However, most importantly, all data types within the system are stored in open formats and are made available through open protocols. In consequence, any software compatible with those standards may access the contents of the system's databases. At the same time, the presented system also integrates modern shape reconstruction algorithms, enabling the automated generation of 3D models from source point clouds. Aside from providing a simplified representation of scanned objects in the system, this functionality supports research activities through streamlining the process of testing the reconstruction algorithms. The generated models may be compared to the original point clouds at the click of a button, and in case of issues, the original dataset may be directly downloaded for further investigation. In this context, the presented system has shown to successfully address several issues that are related to LiDAR data management and dissemination.
As far as performance is concerned, the system has been deployed on a single server machine, while regular desktop-class PC's, Laptops, and Smartphones have been used for running the client. The high optimization of the Cesium library has enabled the operation of the Web-GIS client on an Android-powered smartphone device with good performance. The server has shown to deliver the satisfactory scaling of performance between different hardware configurations and dataset sizes. More importantly, the average data processing times have shown to be several orders of magnitude lower than the time that is required for data collection, which has ensured uninterrupted system operation.
When considering the system limitations, both the maximum size of a single input dataset, as well as the maximum number of features that are displayed by the client have shown to be directly related to the available hardware resources on the server and client, respectively. As such, those limits will continue to shift with the introduction of new and more powerful hardware. The architectural limitations to system scalability include client startup time, which increases along with the size of the system database, as well as the inability to process multiple datasets at the same time. While the latter would require considerable architectural changes to neutralize, the former may be alleviated, for example by presenting visual feedback in the form of a progress bar animation. However, it should be noted that neither of those should pose a serious problem until the number of users (and, in consequence, processed datasets) is significantly increased. Moreover, while the system's current user interface has been designed for managing a relatively small number of datasets, its functionality can be extended to support large amounts of data e.g., by implementing a mechanism for sorting and grouping datasets in the client by their date of acquisition. In the future, the authors are also planning to provide an option for searching and exploring the datasets by tags that are assigned during the data upload stage.
Summing up, the presented results have shown that the application of open standards of data storage and dissemination, in combination with modern open source GIS libraries, constitutes an efficient tool for integration, processing, and visualization of LiDAR data in a web environment.
